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MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
BI-CENTENNIAL AND FOURTH OF JULY
TELEVISION COVERAGE OF THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Following are the current plans of the three major t
vision networks in
the coverage plans concerning the President's
icipation in Fourth of
July and Bi-centennial ceremonies.
After conferring extensively with netw
executives, 11 pool 11 producers,
site and location producers and tech cians, all arrange~ents seem to
be satisfactory now for the best po sible exposure of the President at these
historic events. There is a pro em to be resolved with the discussion
of the Tall Ships Review, note

1.

THE PRESIDEN

.1\!R AND SPACE 1'1USEUM

The television n
'Orks have no plans at this time to broadcast this
event on a 11 live 11 basis. They will, however, cover the event on a
unilateral basis and use excerpts of the event on their eve:1ing news
broadcasts.
NOTE: News excerpts from these events will be a little longer than normal
coverage excerpts, as the networks will be treating them as a bit
more historic than newsy. ·
2. THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT-TO THE U, S. CAPITOL FOR CENTENNIAL
SAFE OPENING.
Thursday, July 1, 1976
This also will be covered on a unilateral basis by the television networks
for excerpts on following news broadcasts.
3.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES
Friday .. July 2, 1976
T_Tnil::~t~!""tl

coverage of this eve;.1t, with the Networks feeding seg"""''!!:.ts
at 11:\)2 p.m. that eveninll on a syndicated basis to each of their
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affiliates throughout the country. These affiliates plan to use the material
on their news broadcasts that same evening. A]so, the major networks
Morniug News Broadcasts·have no programs the following Saturday
morning, but a short excerpt may appear on the Saturday evening news
broadcasts, due to its interest and qualities.
It was expected that the networks will tape record this event in its entirety
and re-play it on Sunday, July 4, 1976, since they have a lot of broadcast
time to fill. They are uncertain of this at this time, however, I am
encouraging them to do so.
NOTE:

4.

During the day of the Fourth, two networks (CBS & NBC) will be
broadcasting throughout the day from 8 a.m. to Midnight, events
from all segment of the country, and have also scheduled 90minute entertainment programs, produced specially for the occasion.
ABC has elected to broadcast three one-hour pr9grams during the
day.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO THE KENNEDY CENTER
Saturday, July 3, 1976
This event will receive little television exposure, if any. Networks
again, will feed a small excerpt to their affiliates on the syndicated
line following the event.

5.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO VALLEY FORGE TO GREET WAGON TRAIN
Sunday, July 4, 1976
This event will be broadcast
major television networks.

6.

live 11 throughout the nation on all three

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO PIDLADELPHIA AND INDEPENDENCE HALL
Sunday, July 4, 1976
This event will. be broadcast

7.

11

11

live 11 throughout the country on all networks.

THE REVIEW OF THE TALL SHIPS BY THE PRESIDENT IN NEW
YORK HARBOR
Sunday, July 4, 1976
This e·.i.::.rlt will be broadcast "live 11 by all three networks, but here is
wherP.. we have a prohlP.m in that the President is not scheduled to be
on the USS Wainwright which is the Reviewing Ship. The original plan,

-3set up by the Navy weeks ago, before our involvement and used in planning
by the networks has the President landing by helicopter on the USS Mt.
Whitney as their helo pad is large enough and acceptable by the Secret
Service; barging to the USS Wainwright for the review of the ships and
then barging to the USS Forrestal, the host ship, for his speech.
Our schedule has the President first landing on the USS Forrestal, speaking,
and then taking a helicopter to the USS Nashville for the review. The USS
Nashville is sailing from Puerto Rico and will not be equipped with "live 11
television gear to show the President reviewing the Tall Ships. There are
"live" capabilities on the USS Wainwright and the Forrestal, and the
American television viewer will see Secretaries Rumsfeld and Kissinger
and Vice-President Rockefeller reviewing the Tall Ships. Not our President.
If the President arrived earlier, at 1 p.m., and followed the original
schedule, he would land on the Whitney, barge to the Wainwright and
steam down the river and pass at 90th Street all the Tall Ships, starting
with America 1 s own Eagle; then coming abreast of the Forrestal, he could
barge to that ship for the ceremonies. He would receive "live" coverage
throughout the event. However, to bring him in earlier, we would have to
cancel the luncheon in Philadelphia, and depart that city ahead of the
current schedule.

' CBS has 40 remotes on the Fourth of July and NBC has 52, throughout the
country. ·Four microwaves are to be used in and around the harbor and
there is no more equipment to be utilized, and the Nashville's arrival from
Puerto Rico on Saturday, is too late to transfer equipment, and then it
would have to be taken away from either the Wainwright or the Forrestal.
The networks also are broadcasting "live" from the Goodyear Blimp abOY2,
and they could,with the long lens they use, zero-in on the President on the
Nashville watching the ships, but at that height it would be a shaky picture
being in that close, and hardly worth it.
The President could depart the Forrestal and review the remaining ships
via helicopter and circle the Statue on the flight to Newark Airport. It would
be my recommendation to bring the President to the site 45 minutes to an
hour earlier and go with the original plan. This way a closer exposure of his
review of the Tall Ships, would be better 'television coverage, slnce this is our
goal as it was explained to me.
8.

THE PRESIDENT'S VIEWING. OF THE FIREWORKS ON THE
MONU!\!ENT GROUNDS.
Sunday, July 4, 1976

-4-

This event will be broadcast "live" on all three television networks.
The President's participation will be not.ed, but not seen. This event
will highlite the fireworks mainly with a few speeches from the
grounds. We have eliminated coverage of the First Family viewing
the fireworks from the balcony for the two obvious reason: to see
them would require TV lights and they would not be able to see the
spactacle; and to light them in surrounding darkness would create a
security situation. In this event, they will be alluded to •••••
9.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO MONTICELLO, VIRGINIA
Monday, July 5, 1976
This event will be covered on a unilateral basis by all television
networks and be made available for broadcast on the .evening news
broadcasts. It will not be broadcast on a "live" basis.

DISTRIBUTION
John Marsh
Dave Gergen
Terry O'Donnell
Dick Cheney
Ron Nessen
John Carlson
Milt Mitler
Sheila Weidenfeld
Bill Nicholson
Jerry Jones
Doug Blaser
Red Cavaney
Larry SpeakeS
Jim Shuman
Bob Orben
Roge:- Whyte, Vice President's Office
Margita White

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Following are the current plans of the three major television networks in
the coverage plans concerning the President's participation in Fourth of
July and Bi-centennial ceremonies.
After conferring extensively with network executives, "pool" producers,
site and location producers and technicians, all arrange~ents seem to
be satisfactory now for the best possible exposure of the President at these
historic events. There is a problem to be resolved with the discussion
of the Tall Ships Review, noted later on.
1.

THE PRESIDENT'[; vn:;rrr 'T0 TB:E NATIONAL .1\!P. AND SPACE JlifUSEUM
Thun;day, July 1, 1976

The television networks have no plans at this time to broadcast this
event on a "live" basis. They will, however, cover the event on a
unilateral basis and use excerpts of the event on their evc:-1ing news
broadcasts.
NOTE: News excerpts from these events will be a little longer than normal
coverage excerpts, as the networks will be treating them as a bit
more historic than newsy. ·
2. THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO THE U.S. CAPITOL FOR CENTENNIAL
SAFE OPENING.
Thursday, July 1, 1976
This also will be covered on a unilateral basis by the television networks
for excerpts on following news broadcasts.
3.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES
Friday, July 2, 1976
coverage of this eve~1t, with the Networks feeding seg,......~!:.ts
at 11:;)2 p.m. that evening on a syndicated basis to each of their
T_1 nil::..te:-l'l.l

-2-

affiliates throughout the country. These affiliates plan to use the material
on their news broadcasts that same evening. .A1so, the major networks
Morniug News Broadcasts· have no programs the following Saturday
morning, but a short excerpt may appear on the Saturday evening news
broadcasts, due to its interest and qualities.
It was expected that the networks will tape record this event in its entirety
and re-play it on Sunday, July 4, 1976, since they have a lot of broadcast
time to fill. They are uncertain of this at this time, however, I am
encouraging them to do so.
NOTE: During the day of the Fourth, two networks (CBS & NBC) will be
broadcasting throughout the day from 8 a.m. to Midnight, events
from all segment of the country, and have also scheduled 90minute entertainment programs, produced specially for the occasion •
.ABC has elected to broadcast three one-hour pr<;>grams during the
day.
4.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO THE KENNEDY CENTER
Saturday, July 3, 1976
This event will receive little television exposure, if any. Networks
again, will feed a small excerpt to their affiliates on the syndicated
line following the event.

5.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO VALLEY FORGE TO GREET W .AGON TRAIN
Sunday, July 4, 1976
This event will be broadcast "live" throughout the nation on all three
major television networks.

6.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO PHIL.A DELPHIA .AND INDEPENDENCE HALL
Sunday, July 4, 1976
This event will. be broadcast

7.

11

live 11 throughout the country on all networks.

THE REVIEW OF THE TALL SHIPS BY THE PRESIDENT IN NEW
YORK HARBOR
Sunday, July 4, 1976
This evcn.t will be broadcast "live" by all three networks, but here is
where we have a prohlem if"' that the President is not scheduled to be
on the USS Wainwright which is the Reviewing Ship. The original plan,

-3set up by the Navy weeks ago, before our involvement and used in planning
by the networks has the President landing by helicopter on the USS Mt.
Whitney as their helo pad is large enough and acceptable by the Secret
Service; barging to the USS Wainwright for the review of the ships and
then barging to the USS Forrestal, the host ship, for his speech.
Our schedule has the President first landing on the USS Forrestal, speaking,
and then taking a helicopter to the USS Nashville for the review. The USS
Nashville is sailing from Puerto Rico and will not be equipped with 11 live 11
television gear to show the President reviewing the Tall Ships. There are
"live" capabilities on the USS Wainwright and the Forrestal, and the
American television viewer will see Secretaries Rumsfeld and Kissinger
and Vice-President Rockefeller reviewing the Tall Ships. Not our President.
If the President arrived earlier, at 1 p.m., and followed the original
schedule, he would land on the Whitney, barge to the Wainwright and
steam down the river and pass at 90th Street all the Tall Ships, starting
with America's own Eagle; then coming abreast of the Forrestal, he could
barge to that ship for the ceremonies. He would receive 11 live 11 coverage
throughout the event. However, to bring him in earlier, we would have to
cancel the luncheon in Philadelphia, and depart that city ahead of the
current schedule.

· CBS has 40 remotes on the Fourth of July and NBC has 52, throughout the
country. "Four microwaves are to be used in and around the harbor and
there is no more equipment to be utilized, and the Nashville's arrival from
Puerto Rico on Saturday, is too late to transfer equipment, and then it
would have to be taken away from either the Wainwright or the Forrestal.
The networks also are broadcasting_ uuve 11 from the Goodyear Blimp abov~,
and they could,with the long lens they use, zero-in on the President on the
NashviUewatchi-ng~the ships, but a~ that-height it-would~bea shaky picture
being in that close, and hardly worth it.
The President could depart the Forrestal and review the remaining ships
via helicopter and circle the Statue on the flight to Newark Airport. It would
be my recommendation to bring the President to the site 45 minutes to an
hour earlier and go with the original plan. This way a closer exposure of his
review of the Tall Ships, would be better 'television coverage, since this is our
goal as it was explained to me.
8.

7HE PRESIDENT'S VIEWING OF THE FIREWORKS ON THE
MONU!\1ENT GROUNDS.
·----··
Sunday, July 4, 1976

-4-

This event will be broadcast "live" on all three television networks.
The President's participation will be noted, but not seen. This event
will highlite the fireworks mainly with a few speeches from the
grounds. We have eliminated coverage of the First Family viewing
the fireworks from the balcony for the two obvious reason: to see
them would require TV lights and they would not be able to see the
spactacle; and to light them in surrounding darkness would create a
security situation. In this event, they will be alluded to •••••
9.

THE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO MONTICELLO, VIRGINIA
Monday, July 5, 1976
This event will be covered on a unilateral basis by all television
networks and be made available for broadcast on the .evening news
broadcasts. It will not be broadcast on a "live" basis.

DISTRIBUTION
John Marsh
Dave Gergen
Terry O'Donnell
Dick Cheney
Ron Nessen
John Carlson
Milt Mitler
Sheila W eidenfeld
Bill Nicholson
Jerry Jones
Doug Blaser
Red Cavaney
Larry Speake 1
Jim Shuman
Bob Orben
Roger Whyte, Vice President's Office
Margita White
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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION }.'fE:MORANDUM

......

Time:

FOR ACTION:

Jack Marsh
Ted Marrs
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
David Lissy

5. '00

IJOG NO.:

WASJII!'iGTON

Date: June 2 9

(I

I

JA

41

~

~

,

522prn

cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schrnults

FROM THE STAFF SECRE'I'ARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 30

500prn

SUBJECT:

S.J. Res. 49-Display and use of the flag of the

u.s.

Jim:
Stl'QIIlgly suggest cons~~eration be given to a signing ceremony. We have
reports from Hill of interest by veterans groups in this legislation. Max
Friedersdorf concurs.
Jack Marsh
ACTION REQUESTED :
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate -~
deiay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sta££ Secretary i::nmediatel~r.

James M. cannon .
For the president

..

:MEMORANDUM

WASIIII'CTON

June 29

Time:

Ted Marrs
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
David Lissy

522pm

cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time=•••••

SUBJECT:

s

I

.

1

8

mW 8 NW15 "

1

h

(

1

g Q{

pte S•
II

·'

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Aciion

--For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

- - Dra.£t Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you a11ticipate a
deiay in· submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sta££ SacTf>tnTV i.,-nn"IPr11nt..h.r

James ...re• cannon .
e President
For th

f

t

'fHE WHITE

l

Il'OU~E

A.CTIOi',- ~IE\fC>nAKDU\f
Da.te:

FOH

June 29
i~C'llON:

I~OG

'rirne:

Jack Marsh
Ted Marrs
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
David Lissy

NO.:

522pm

cc (for. information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

l'HOM TH.E: S'I'JU:'F SECnE'I'AHY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 30

500pm

SUBJECT:

S.J. Res. 49-Display and use of the flag of the

u.s.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - f'm· Necessary Action

For Your Recommendations

-~~

Draft Reply

X

Prepare Agenda. and Brie£
Fer Your Cornrnents

~~--~

D.wft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

If you have any questions or H you anticipate a
de!a.y in· submitting the rc :)Uhed rnatc:rial, please
b1ephonc Hw Stnff S;;:crc\,..._r)' i::nmedia~ely.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICI:: OF t'1ANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

JUN 2 9 1976

MEMORANDUI>i FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Resolution S.J. Res. 49 - Display and use
of the flag of the United States
Sponsor - Sen. Bayh (D} Indiana and Sen. Thurmond (R)
South Carolina

Last Day for Action
July 7, 1976 - \Vednesday
Purpose
To codify guidelines on the proper methods for honoring, using,
and displaying the American flag for use by civilians and
civilian organizations.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Defense
American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration
Department of Justice

Approval
No objection(Infcl~:,,l:.:·,
No objection

Discussion
S.J. Res. 49 is based on Congressional recognition that there now
exists throughout the nation considerable confusion as to the
proper method for use and display of the American flag, that some
of the long-standing customs and usages for the flag are outdated,
and that existing provisions of the flag code require additional
clarification and reemphasis. The enrolled joint resolution

2

amends current law regarding the use and display of the flag.
Major features of S.J. Res. 49 would:
More precisely define the methods for civilian
and military salute of the flag during rendition
of the national anthem and the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Permit display of an all-weather flag for a patriotic
effect b..venty-four hours a day if properly illuminated
during darkness.
Provide specific instructions for the display of the
flag indoors and when not flown from a staff. When
displayed in churches, the flag is to be displayed
to the right of the clergyman and church flags are to
be displayed on the clergyman's left.
Specifically define the occasions and procedures for
flying the flag at half-staff as a mark of respect to
the deceased. It also states who may order the national
flag· to be flown at half-staff, those public officials
for whom the flag shall be flown at hal staff and the
period of time it is to be flown in that position.

:~·•.:. rf':.:: . . ·., .:•...'.·· .\·.·~·

Prohibit use of the flag for advertising purposes, its
embroiderment on fabrics, printing on items for t~mpo~ .
..
·,., ·',· .. rary· :Use ahd··discS::cd'i·"oor. use· ·as'· a:·· cost.uirie.'6r· ~atthieti·c,
:.·.c·h· . ,,
uniform. However, flag patches may be affixed to the
uniforms of military personnel, firemen, policemen,
and patriotic organizations.
.c :"··

Recodify existing authority for the Commander in Chief
of the Armed Forces to alter, repeal, or add rules
pertaining to display of the flag.

9~ ~- <:::51-~
fosistant Director/
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

2 5 JUN 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Hanager.1ent and Budget
Washington, D.· C. 20503

Dear Hr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to the Department
of the Army for reporting the vievm of the Department of Defense on
enrolled enactmentS. J. Res. 49, 9/~th Congress 11 To amend the joint
resolution entitled "Joint resolution to codify and emphasize rules and
customs pertaining to the display and use of the flag of the United
States of America."
The Department of the Army on behalf of the Department of Defense
recowuends approval of the enrolled enactment.
The purpose of this enrolled enactment is to modernize, clarify, and
make easier to understand the rules with respect to the display of the
flag of the United States and the shovling of reverence and respect for
the flag during times of usage in public places •
. . The enactment. of, t,lJ.iS;. 1~1eapur~ ,if:!·:J~6P,sidt~.r~d:~es-i:r:abl.e,:<be1iattse·~H.:th~1't:l1e-:T~;~:; ::;•-:;:·:
.:.,i:!~1!3t'filrt6~·i"of'-ti1€;' ~o~ntry't·~· :·:srcent~enni~l upon us' it is appropriate,
and, indeed, timely to have an up-to-date flag code governing the use of
our flag - the honored sym.bol of our proud nation.
Approval of the enactment will cause no apparent increase in budgetary
requiren1ents for the Department of Defense.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in
accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

~J

( "' /,

,I
.

"-;9-

'1 rl) lh a:-~

'd/\ '

Donald C. 13qltzmen

Assrstant E 2 cretary

;-r· • "

A

1
.rmy
( 'i\17nnpowor and R"'"'ervn nt.
. ,)
~~
"' Ay'·'ra1rs

ASS!::>TANT ATTORNEY GEtlERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

Drpa.rhn~td nf ZJunU.re
IDanl~httttmt, D. <!I. 21153U
June 24, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill, s. J, Res, 49 1 "To
amend the joint- resolution entitled ~Joint resolution to
codify and emphasize existing rules and customs pertain~
ing to the display and use of the flag of the United
States of America.'"
~

...

't ..•.

.,

.

~

The Department of Justice h?ts no _objection to.
Executive appro~al of this bill~
Sincerely,

_. . .<~i~~~~~ ~~~ /!£L~a~t(t-c,____

. .· .·. -.·•• ;1,:..:·:.' h _..·.... ··.1\'··
.. "'"'.,,,.

k(-1,
.... ~ .. ; .... •. . . ·...... ""..•:..·· ..--:
'Mrcltaef

-- .• ·.. •
'"'!·'·;>· ,,. ·;:.... •:····.-.-~,_ •. _..._,, ..•<:

·

·M~-:~tJtilmantt

'to''

.

Assistant Attorney General

·: •..•

t'"·-~

·

-
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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION !\IEMORANDU:M

LOG NO.:
"<"

Date:

June

Time:

29

Jack Marsh
Ted Marrs
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
David Lissy

FOR ACTION:

;•

522pm

cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

Time:

June 30

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

S.J. Res. 49-Display and use of the flag of the

•

•

~

•~

u.s.

J•

#.

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

•
X

- - For Your Comm.ents

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
•

·a

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate
delay in- submitting the re·:Juired material, please
telephone the Staff S~c1·cta.ry immediately.

Jumes ~.~. cannon .
For t. h c" ?resideot

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PHESIDENT
OFFICE OF MAN.A.GEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

JUN 2 9 i976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Resolution S.J. Res. 49 - Display and use
of the flag of the United States
Sponsor - Sen. Bayh (D) Indiana and Sen. Thurmond (R)
South Carolina

Last Day for Action
July 7, 1976 - Wednesday
Purpose
To codify guidelines on the proper methods for honoring, using,
and displaying the American flag for use by civilians and
civilian organizations.
Agency Recommendations
.. Office. o:e .t:1anag.eme.nt. and· Budget.:.
Department of Defense
American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration
Department of Justice

.

·:· .

·-Approval
Approval
No objection(Infon:b!.l~"
No objection

Discussion
S.J. Res. 49 is based on Congressional recognition that there now
exists throughout the nation considerable confusion as to the
proper method for use and display of the American flag, that some
of the long-standing customs and usages for the flag are outdated,
and that existing provisions of the flag code require additional
clarification and reemphasis.
The enrolled joint resolution

I
~ --...
r -·

·-~~

2

amends current law regarding the use and display of the flag.
Major features of S.J. Res. 49 would:
Hore precisely define the methods for civilian
and military salute of the flag during rendition
of the national anthem and the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Permit display of an all-weather flag for a patriotic
feet twenty-four hours a day if properly illuminated
during darkness.
Provide specific instructions for the display of the
flag indoors and when not flown from a staff. When
displayed in churches, the flag is to be displayed
to the right of the clergyman and church flags are to
be displayed on the clergyman's left.
Specifically define the occasions and procedures for
flying the flag at half-staff as a mark of respect to
the deceased. It also states who may order the national
flag to be flowri at half-staff, those public officials
for whom the flag shall be flown at half-staff and the
period of time it is to be flown in that position.
Prohibit use of the flag for advertising purposes, its
embroiderment on fabrics, printing on items for tempo·:,.;~.~;..·,:·,:·-·': .• ,: .. ';_·., ·~···~!';':: ..,rary ·'use. a-nd: ·discn:i:r;d ,-:. or"·tisef 'as, a "-oOsttime: ·>or· ·a·thle·ti6 ·. · ·-··. ~·· •. :·· ·· ::
·
uniform. However,
patches may be affixed to the
uniforms of military personnel, firemen, policemen,
and patriotic organizations.
Recodify existing authority for the Commander in Chief
of the Armed Forces to alter, repeal, or add rules
pertaining to display of the flag.

9~ )?.,.a-~
,.£ssistant Director/
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

DEPART~l'iENT

OF THE ARMY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

ZOllO

2 5 JUN 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Hanagement and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Hr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has deler;ated responsibility to the Department
of the Army for reporting the vie'as of the Department of Defense on
enrolled enactment S. J. Res. 49, 94th Congress "To amend the joint
resolution entitled nJoint resolution to codify and emphasize rules and
customs pertaining to the display and use of the flag of the United
States of America."
The Department of the Army on behalf of the Department of Defense
recommends approval of· the ·enrolled· enactment.
··
The purpose of this enrolled enactment is to modernize, clarify, and
make easier to understand the rules with respect to the display of the
flag of the United States and the showing of reverence and respect for
the flag during times of usage in public places •
. .'l'h.~ .en~ctt!len:t o.f tb.;ts 11l.E;f.!.?u~e. i1'? .,c;({li).;>ider~9. .de:s!i.:rable .b·ec:ause,~ith-~:the··

. ;,..:.ce.1ebr~fi&rt'o£·· 'tRe··c:0Li.ritryt s· :Bicentennial· upon us, it is appropriate,

and, indeed, timely to have an up-to-date flag code governing the use of
our flag - the honored symbol of our proud nation.
Approval of the enactment will cause no apparent increase in budgetary
requirements for the Department of Defense.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in
accordance ~ith procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

,;(J~:J_ ~
~ .J;)1. ": lh ,;y...;
.

/

Donald G. Bt,otzm n
Ac:c:v't"l't c
, __.
·-- ,, " • ..;acretarv of th A
(IV'"
.)
e nny
'"npower at<d Reserve Affairs)

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENlSR.AL
I..EGISI..ATIIIE AFFAIRS

ilrpurhntut uftJunUtt
FJani~h~~lhnt. D.[. 2U53ll
June 24, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:

. ·,

In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill, s. J. Res, 49, "To
amend the joint resolution entitled ~Joint resolution to
codify and emphasize existing rules and customs pertain~
ing to the display and use of the flag of the United
States of America. !H
.·

,;

..

,

The.Department of Justice has no objectipn to
Executive approval of this bill. · ·
·
Sincerely,

·t>='t.·:;,~:~. ::·,t~,: "1 •

./At;J~/ JJ( !{i?tuc<uc~
.

··~ · '·M.i'i:~ha·e r "M ~.- ··tJh1marm''"<

·

Assistant Attorney General

: ~·.:·.""··--·=·"'·':.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

JACK

MAR~

Can 1 t we have a private tree planting ceremony on the Fourth
of July for the President either at Valley Forge or down here
at the White House or both?
Can we plart some native American tree in either place?
Find out if there is a suitable spot on the grounds here at the
White House. Just tell Rex Scouten it has come.up and it is a
serious option. Find a place where we can plant a tree and then
see if we just can 1 t arrange for the President to plant it.
Many thanks.

3c ~-••c,

- ~~
~A'/ __., / -<~

~4

C«CA _ _ ,

'-/

.•
.. ·'.

J aae St. 1916

a\J s aouau
JACK WARSB

caa•t •• ...... a prl•ate tr•• plaatlac c•a-~•r oa tiM l'. .rtll
el .JIIIr fw tiM Pr•ld•t ei&Mr at vau.r l'era• or .... t..re
at lll• • lllle Ho••• or~?

ca••• pla• ••m• •th-e merleaa ..... la .............,
Fta• out lf tlaere ll a •.U."e .,.. oa &a.. ........ IMre at tile
lllte Roue. Jut tell aulcoe&ealt llae co...., . . . ll '-a
1erleu of&lea. FlM a place wta.re •• caa plaat a tr" aa4 lllo
••• U •• j . .l caa•t arraaa• fer lll• Pr•lcleat to plallt lt•

....,........
JOM/dl

... f
q
~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 1, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

JACKMA~_j_
(/--- b--

Would you please a.&aft. or have Milt draft, a letter of thanks
to the members of the Bicentennial Task Fo11ce on behalf of
President, thanking them for their assistance and cooperat·
It would be helpful if this could go out by Friday.

Many thanks.

JUL 7 1976
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 6, 1976

TO:
FROM:

JACK

MARS~~..

/

JIM CANNO,y

What did the
decide about

ever

{!)
·~

~

THE WHITE HOUS

v
,JJ~ ...v-

WASHINGTON

June 2 3, 197 6

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM
SUBJECT

~.¥ fjJ#' -~:t:
JIM REICHLEY
~A- :i. ~:
JACK MARSH

BICENTENNIA.L

tJ'IfV"'

I would like strongly to second Dave Gergen's report on the fe ling
in support of Paul 0 1 Neill 1 s idea that the President launch a
"Clean Up America" campaign as an official means of commemorating
the Bicentennial.
The nclean Up America" idea, as I see it, has several advantages:
(1) It would give the nation a needed shot in the arm, encouraging
us to take pride in ourselves, and bringing us together on a project
for the common good.
·
(2) It would be addressed in part to the problema£ unemployed
teen-agers, particularly in the cities. While the economy is recovering,
this group is lagging behind, and it would show that the President is
directing his concern to this problem.
(3} It would be directed to the problems of both the environment
and the cities -- two areas in which the President needs greater
identification.
(4) The cost, within the bottom limit set by Paul's estimated
minimum of $1 billion, could be held to what we could safely afford.
It would be a one-shot effort and need have no future budget impj-ct.
On the con side, it would no doubt be criticized as being both too much
and too little. But its very nature as a commemorative expression
would largely exempt it from such criticisms.
From the political standpoint, it would give the President an opportunity
to act in an imaginative and unexpected way
giving positive e:h.-pression
of boldness and leadership.
~~~~\
/

cc: Dave Gergen, Paul O'Neill, Jim Cannon

lq

f;t
\

,.~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

DAVE GERGEN

SUBJECT:

Fourth of July

After you were called out of the meeting late last week
on 4th of July activities, I promised that I would give
you a brief summary of the ideas that emerged~
Clean Up America --.The idea that attracted the most
interest as q. Presidential initiative for the 4th is to
launch a "Clean Up America" campaign. It is generally
agreed that America needs a face-lifting -- we need to
clean up the parks, clean up our big cities, and even.
clean up many of our suburban areas. With a fairly
modest amount of Federal funds, we could enlist the
talents and energies of young people who can't find jobs,
putting them to work in very constructive jobs. It_would
also give communities a chance to renew themselves, ·
restoring a greater sense of pride. As you will recall,
this was a jobs creation proposal that Paul O'Neill and
Jim Lynn·circulated during the State of the Union period;
it was not follm·md up then, but participants in this
meeting thought the time was now ripe.
(Could also effect
Humphrey-Hawkins, for instance.) Paul estimates that the
cost would be a minimum of $1 billion -- and if you really
wanted to alleviate teenage unemployment in the ghettoes,
it could go three or four times higher.
Designation of Worthy Americans -- You were present for the
initial part of the discussion of Paul O'Neill's idea.
The sentiment at the end of the meeting was that i t might
be very good so uong as the President could personally4have
the first group in before the end of this year -- perhaps
around Labor Day.

- 2 Special Scholarship ~rogram -- Discussion continued on this
idea without clear resolution.
Sponsorship of Historical TV Series -- Another idea that
came up ">·las to provide the country with a permanent memorial
to its history and to great Americans of the past through
Federal sponsorship of a series of documentaries and semihistorical accounts on film.
They might be similar to the
Forsyth Saga or the Alistair Cooke materials. The films
would be shown in coming years through the cooperation of
the· major networks as part of their public affair.s programming. Then the films would be donated to schools for
educational purposes. Details would have to be carefully
worked out, but a majority thought it wo.rth pursuing (one
notable exception, Jim Reichley, thought historical material
had already been·sufficiently done this year on TV).
c~Jim

Cannon
Paul o·'Neill
Jim Riechley
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Christian Science Monitor
Tuesday, July 7, 1976

British ·press joins in warm tribute·
to 200-year-old United States
the tea bag, the Ku Klux Klan, formula television, cheWing gum, funerary habits, con' fected salad dressing, the phrase 'Have a nice
Londoa day;· bread like cotton wool, and seccmd-hand
"Thank you, America!" said the-mass circu- auto salesmen.''.
lation Daily Mirror Sunday in a light-hearted
"Anyone · can make up hiS own list,"' the
Fow-th of July tribute to the United States.
·Times continued, "but not even the most prO:.
There was a warm feeling about the occa- ductive of us can produce one that weighs
sion. Not only the American Embassy, but more than a Jeather in the scale. 'f!le political,
members of Parliament and private Amer~ economic and philosophical consequences of
·
icans celebrated with hamburgers and hot dogs the United States are profound."~in their own back yards as Europe's unparalThe Observer, the Sunday Times's leading
leled heat wave continued.
competitor among serious weekly newspapers,
"Thank yo!i, America, for being a friend in said:
,
.
time of need,'' said the Daily Mirror. "You
"The Declaration of Independence, the Con·
sent bundles for Britain when we stood alone stitution and the Bill of Rights are trumpets
against Hitler. Marshall aid totalling $2,703 mil· compared with which Magna Carta is a medielion to help our postwar recovery. Many bil- val and preliminary toot. .
·
lions of dollar loans at times of .crisis - in"The United States has never been innocent
eluding $2 billion towards the current standby since the time tt began cruelly to persecute
those who had remained loyal to the Crown. It
credit to bolster our pound."
The Mirror also mentioned jeans: "What has indulged in a classical imperialism that
else could you wear to the theater and on .the· compares morally with our own. . • ·...
·
But American "intentions -even. when they
beach?" W~mens lib, Hollywood, the car, th~
Bomb, the 1,350,000 tow-ists who came over . were penierted by self-deception - were the
last year, spending nearly $400 million, also hig}lest any state every d1ifed to set for itself,"
were noted. . ·
the Observer said and concluded:
"Of course, if the 13 colonies had not re"We can be a little proud that no other nabelled," said the. Sunday Times, "the world tion, not even Imperial Rome, produced so
might have escaped a number of infelicities: great and nobly independent an offspring."
/

By Takashi Oka
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURK¥

Jack, according to a Ms. Janet Wantroba of the National
Safety Council in Chicago (Logistics Department), the
following is a recap of the .highway death toll:
1976 (3-day weekend)
1975 (3-day weekend)
1974 (4-day weekend}

523
508
549

I

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 7, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

Can you find out from the National Sa ety ouncil or from someone
else, what the highway death toll was
the long Fourth of July
weekend? How does that compare with comparable holiday periods
in previous years?
Many thanks.

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE

JUL 1l' 1976

WASH I NGTON

July 9, 1976

\d-./

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK

FROM:

MILT MITLER ~

MARSH

Jack, I discussed the New York Ttmes letter to the
Editor of July 4th with ·Jeff Rosenthal of NASA who is
their pet astronomer. He pointed out that any luminous
star selected for this purpose,· one which ·shone brightly
200 years ago, would lack accuracy. There was no way
. to be assured that the timing was exact. In the
grouping of six stars mentioned by the writers, none
of which would be visible, accuracy was possible.
Rosenthal also believes the ·authors, one of whom is
over 80 and the other about 70 and both of whom are
respected astronomers, wrote 'the letter somewhat
tongue-in-cheek.
I believe that unless the star was visible, the effect
of naming a Bicentennial Star would be lost. On the
other hand, to pick one that is visible ·and not be
accurate would also diminish 'the value of the effort.
In addition, could this have been done on July 4th, it
would have had greater significance than some time in
the future. I really believe we can comfortably skip
this one for something else which may surface.

...
l

'

•

'

LT
:

Article from New York Tbnea, Sunday, Jaly 4, 1976, 11Week ill
Re.iew" Section, Letter• to the Editor "How to Pick a
Bicenteanial Star"
JON./dl

...

New York Times
Sunday, Jl.lly 4, 1976
("Week in Review" Section)

..

-

.

Letters to ~ the Editor·
How to Pick·
. aBicentennial Star .

~

\.; ... • .
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To '~ Editor._·~· . • . . .
• .
·'f'w'O · hundred years . ago, just as

.....

more nwnerous than the bright giant
stars. We know how closely packed
Congress was approving, with · orily these &taPs are, and can say with conI' minor changes, ::the :draft of the .Dec- tiderice that there are very nearly six
• luation of Independence that Thomas stars within a shell iq space 'that ~as
Jeffersoil .·bad fin.ished . writing. twQ a radius of 200 light ·years, with the
days Wiler, a fairly brigh~ ~ - wa~ ~eartfi' at its ce~r._Ythe shell· has a
as ·usu~. sending out light ··ln ·all- dl· thickness such that ligh.t wiY· ~ it
reotions. The: !Star did not kitow~' and"' '·Jn just one day.~ Each of these · six
neither.. did' Jefferson, that some. of 5tail ·sent light 'Oil July 4, 1776, which
the' llght that it sent- on that -day~ m· ·~a reaching us _within an interval of 24
1776 would reach the 'earth just· as ·hours on July ·4, 1976.: • · .
we are celebrating · $e Bicent~al r. w~'-Ji\ust"in~e a'ch~c~·I{ we ln·
,of' that eye~ . tt may· _be •ppropnate, : sis.t ·that we'' muSt' be able to see the
to nam~ dns ~ the American Bi· star. With ·our unaided eyeS, and to
c.entenmal Star. .
.
.
. • know- just which star it is._.then we
. When. we try, to Identify the. B•·. must aceept a giant star· for which
centenmal S~ precisely, we r:un mto .the dis:tance cannot be exactly right,.
. so~e interesting problems. Among the since there are only foilr stars from '
bnghter naked-e)'e ~s there· are . which· to-ohoose.'But if we are wil1ing
about ~ur tha.t qua.llfy reasona~y to forg~ · seeing' the star with the
w~ll for .sel~~n.. Although the dts- naked' eye and do ~not insist that we
tances ·?f ~~ ~tats cannot ~ meas- must knOw which of several stars it
ured w~th enough a~cy to' let us . is, then. .
can, ha~e a Bicentennial
say. ~htch .of the!fl Is most nearly at . Star at exactly the correct <fistance, so
the .rtght distance ro let light come to that its light comes to us in just 200
us m exaotly 200· years, nevertheless year~
we can pick .. ·repre~ntative star for
which the distance. fs .. sufficiently oor• ~
THEODORE DUNHAM JR.,
rect. Spic4,. the bright, white star in
PETEa VAN DE KAMP
the constellation Virgo, which Is in ·
C~ocorua, N.H., June 28, 1976
the south In the early e-vening in July, The ;writers are astronomers, respecls a good candidate for selection as the ' tively, at the Harvard College DbAmerican Bicentennla1 Star.
•ervatory amf th6 Sprall Observatory
' The fainter dwarf stars ~re much at Sw~hmore CoUege.

t

we

..

JUL 1 9 1976
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 19, 1976

\~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

MILT MITLER ~

Jack, attached is the compilation of newspaper coverage
we received from ARBA. This one covers the July 4th
weekend. Most of it is quite complimentary. Both
the Time Magazine article and Hugh Sidney's column are
particularly good.

/

Attachment (Articles on July 4th weekend)
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BICENTENNIAL

Oh, What a Lovely Party!
It was a real blast, a -superbash, a
party unlike any other party, ever. It
stretched from coast to coast, from dawn
to the small hours and' then some-a glorious and gigantic birthday wingding
that mobilized millions for a gaudy extravaganza of parades and picnics, rodeos and regattas, fireworks and ·other
festivities too numerous to catalogue. It
was an altogether fitting celebration of
the 200th anniversary of America's independence, and perhaps the best part
of it was that its supreme characteristics
were good will, good humor and, after
a long night of paralyzing self-doubt,
good feelings about the U.S.
The big party officially began on
·northeastern Maine's Mars Hill. It was
there, at 4:31 a.m., that the rays of the
rising sun first struck U.S. soil on July
4, and 550 local potato farmers and tourists cheered wildly as National Guardsmen fired a 50-gun salute and raised an
American flag. More than 7,500 miles
west of Maine, 15,000 people-almost
half the population of American Samoa
-crammed into the capital, Pago Pago,
for a weekend of pole climbing, dancing competitions and boat races.
So began and ended the nation's
July 4 birthday party, but Bicentennial
ceremonies continued through the week
and will go on for some time to come.
The magnificent tall ships that so enthralled New Yorkers raised anchor and
headed toward more than a dozen cities, including Boston, Miami, Chicago
and Los Angeles. Ten U.S. cities played
host to Queen Elizabeth II, blood descendant of the last British monarch
to reign over the colonies. Elsewhere.
Revolutionary War battles and other
historic events will be commemorated
through the rest of the year.
Still, no one day is likely to match
the fabulous Fourth. On the eve of the
holiday, President Ford urged Americans to "break out the flag, strike up
the band, light up the sky.'' They did
all that, with gusto Cree color pages).
On the big day itself, Ford set the tone
at Philadelphia's Independence Hall,
where representatives of the 13 colonies
signed the Declaration in 1776. Said he:
"Liberty is a living flame to be fed, not
dead ashes to be revered."
Americans, who still pride themselves on producing the biggest and the
best, made it a day of superlatives: the
largest cherry pie (60 sq. ft.), in George.
Wash.; the biggest firecracker {a 165lb. skyrocket), in Vancouver, Wash.; the
most mammoth fireworks display (33 ~~

8
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tons), in Washington, D.C.: and the biggest crowd (7 million), in New York
City.
The most spectacular event was the
gathering at New York of 212 sailing
ships from 34 nations. including 16 of
the world's largest windjammers. Led by
the Coast Guard training ship Eagle, the
armada glided past an honor guard of
warships in the harbor and up the Hudson River. By Coast Guard estimate,
some 30,000 small boats, ranging from
90-ft. yachts to dinghies and kayaks, maneuvered for a view in the crowded waters. Aboard the 80,000-ton aircraft car-

rier U.S.S. Forrestal, host ship for the
(lautical review, a radar operator stared
at llis screen in disbelief. Said he: "It
looks like it's broken out with measles .. ,
The view from the sailing ships was
equally impressive. After sailing from
Newport, R.I., to the Hudson aboard the
Spanish topsail schooner Juan Sebastian
de E/cano, TIME Senior Editor Timothy Foote reported: "Westward, toward
Staten Island, and north toward the towers of Manhattan, the boats were as
thick as a Hollywood director's dream
of Dunkirk. Blimps and helicopters cavorted around the towers of the World
Trade Center like tropical fish in a tank.
Thunderous salutes and puffs of smoke
exploded from Navy vessels.
Roars for More. "OtfSpuyten Duyvil the tall ships moved in toward the
eastern shore, waiting to come about.
Heading back, we got our first look at
the other sailboats behind us in the parade: Gypsy Moth V; the schooner Sir
Winston Churchill with its all-women
crew; a full-scale model of the Sama
Maria; a Viking ship powered by an outboard Evinrude."
Aboard the Forrestal were more
than 3,000 guests, including Monaco's

I

Prince Rainier and Princess Grace.
Norway's Crown Prince Harald and
Princess Sonja, 70 foreign ambassadors,
50 members of Congress. most of the
U.S. Cabinet and the President.
In Boston the ceremonies began
with an otherworldly touch. Light from
the star epsilon Lyrae, 200 light-years
from earth. was converted into electrical current at the University of Hawaii's
observatory, transmitted to Boston's Old
North Church and used to light two replicas of the lanterns that signaled the
midnight ride of Paul Revere in 177 5.
That night some 400,000 people. the biggest throng in the city's history, crowd.ed onto the narrow Esplanade along the
Charles River to hear a Boston Pops
concert. As the orchestra reached the
finale of Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture.
105-mm. howitzers boomed, church
bells pealed, fireworks showered the
skies with color, and the crowds roared
for more.
In Philadelphia at least 1 million
people showed up for a re-enactment of
the signing of the Declaration of Independence. At 2 p.m. the cracked Liberty Bell was struck softly with a rubber mallet. At the same time. Ford tolled
the ship~s bell aboard the Forrestal l3
times-once for each of the original colonies-and bells began pealing simultaneously all across the country in a joyous national chorus.
So it went in nearly every city and
town in the country. There were mas-,
sive parades. including a 10.8-mile-long
spectacular in Los Angeles and a twohour-long parade on Atlanta's Peachtree Street, in which the winning float
was decorated with 2,000 roses. 2.500
daisies, 2,750 carnations. 5,000 gypsophila (babies'-breath), 10.000 ferns,
10,000 jade palms, 18,000 chrysanthemums and a lesser number of orchids,
asters and sweetheart roses.
Upbeat Spirits. In Miami's "Little
Havana,'' 20.000 people turned out for
one of the biggest bloc)( parties ever
staged. New Orleans' Jackson Square
overflowed with throngs for the unveiling of a statue of the late Louis ("Satchmo") Armstrong, who would have been
76 in the Bicentennial year. Oaths of allegiance in mass naturalitation ceremonies were administered to 7,141 new citizens in Miami. 1,776 in Chicago, 1,100
in Detroit.
Not every event took place as scheduled. Scientists postponed the Mars
landing of the Viking I space mission
until a smoother touchdown site could

Fireworks light up Independence Hall in P/,ilodelpllio.
SAl. 01 MPiRCO JR
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· 8ob Wiedrich ·

Bicenteilnial has
the power to heal
THE VIOLENCE FREE love fest that
marked the nation's Fourth of July Bi·
centennial observances so disarmed people they are still shaking their heads.
Frankly, many aut.horities expected
problems, especially in Philadelphia
where some radical groups had promised for· months to throw the seat of
American liberty up for grabs.
But, when the joyous moment for the
country's birthday arrived, those who
had promised trouble. were nowhere in
sight. And the once-in-a-lifetime events
went off as scheduled, leaving a warm
afterglow that may yet help to turn
things around in the United States dur·
ing its next 100 years.
IF ANYTIDNG. the Bicentennial dem·
onstrated that a vast majority of Americans retain pride in their country and its
institutions and recognize the good deal
they have as citizens of a land whose
fundamental freedoms are to be found
nowhere else.
The radicals, we think, recognized
that, too.- ·.
They were able to grasp that Ameri. cans •are tired of violence and that blowing up national monuments or rioting in
crowds might have served only to further cement public opinion against their
causes.
For lawlessness and rising crime are
on the lips of almost everyone. Citizens
yearn for domestic tranquility perhaps
more than economic stability.
So violence, even when used as a tool
by. purported political idealists, was al·
most certain to boomerang.
Of greater significance, however, were
the reactions of young Americans to the
· 200th birthday of a nation in which most
of them had known only divisiveness
since childhood.
It was· as though the Bicentennial was
a balm healing the wounds of the past
decade, a soothing potion filling the gap
between generations that had opened
like a painful ch<tsm during the years of
disillusionment over Viet Nam.
Thai isn't to say some of the hut·t
didn't remain on both sides.
But perhaps sharing a happening that
comes only once in a nation's history
caused still-smouldering passions to be
east aside as all Americans became one
in the pride of national accomplishment.
Except for a dedicated cynical few, !t
was difficult not to be caught up in the
infeclious enthusiasm of a brash and
relatively young nation blowing its horn
in a wol'ld beset by problems far great·
et· than ours.
In Y.ears to come, historians may look
back on 1976 as the year when America
was able to start bringing an end to the
divisiveness and spat·k a return to faith
in the country.
They ~ay regard the Bicentennial as

the moment when we finally began get~ing ~ings back together and stopped
mdulgmg the self-destructive instincts
fashioned during the previous decade
when national discontent turned the face
of America into an ugly mask.
CERTAINLY, THE politicians must
sense this.
.
It is amazing the manner in which aU
candidates have managed to maintain a
high level of campaigning in this year's
presidential contests, addressing themselves to the issues with onlv occasional
·
lapses into personalities.
They must recognize that Americans
are tired of shouting. They are weary of
anger. They have had their fill of hate.
They want only to enjoy those freedoms the Constitution grants them and
work toward refining the system for all
Americans through calm, e1:pedient, and
rational means.
They have had enough of national
trauma.
This dream of tranquil change is no
more apparent than among young
Americans.
·
They still are possessed by the fire of
their convictions. Their demands for improvement are no less firm. But their
voiees are less shrill. The barometer of
the nation's future they represent no
longer falls from the wall. They have
calmed down.
They are no less vocal. It is their tone
that is different, more conciliatory and
understanding in demanding that Amer·
ica improve th~ quality of life and correct the deficiencies of society.
Between generations, there appears a
trend toward more mutual trust, a lessening. of suspicion toward the genuineness of each other's motives.
Sure, there remains a generation gap.
There always will. and that is to the
good. Old age dulls idealism.
However, in this Bicentennial environ·
ment, there seems more room for differing views to coexist than in the pa~t
decade.
The bitterness and almost total unwill·
ingness even to try to understand one
another seem to have been washed
away by what could prove to be rebirth
of the nation.
And the antagonistic attitudes of just
a few years ago appear to have been
satiated and perhaps run their course.
That is not to suggest that Americans
can ever be sublime. The defense of
liberty is never a sedentary task.
But if, in fact, Americans are more
interested now in building up than tearing down, then the bulldozing passions
of yesterday's protesters can easily become the plowshares needed today to
fashion the better society all humanity
desires.

· A meaningful
celebration
What a birthday party we had
last weekend. United for one day,
perhaps like never before, were
Americans on their collective
200th birthday. Publicized, for one
day, by the media was all the good
news about the U.S.A., that we're
alive and kicking, trying to be
true to the dreams of our founding
fathers - freedom, justice and
equality.
We surprised ourselves in the
amount of good will and joy that
burst out. The Bicentennial
proved not to be a sham, and the
patriotism shown this past
weekend proved strong enough to
overcome the cynicism and·
apathy we recognize so easily.
·
~ere in Baxter County, we
recetved a spec1al blessing.
No highway or boating fatalities,
no serious injuries from accidents, a safe Fourth of July
·weekend, despite the usual large
number of visitors. If residents
and visitors tried to be extra
careful and safe, they succeeded,
if it was just good fortune, we can
thank our lucky Bicentennial
stars for it.
A safe holiday here was a
good way to begin our third
century, and there couldn't have
been a better way, as a nation,
than the huge birthday party we'll
all remember.
We probably can't do "it"
again, but if we can preserve the
spirit of unity and good faith
shown this weekend, it will be
good for us.
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After The Bicentennial- What?
The area bicentennial celebration is over. It was a great occasion. H has given us a greater appreciation of our nation, the
founders, their trials and tribulations. We have a better understanding of how our nation grew and endured. We found that
patriotism is not dead, but was merely dormant. Again we fly the
flag with pride. That f.lag that has flown high and for a time we
allow('{! it to be disgraced, by our own citizens, who owed it so
much. \V e have again rallied to its defense, and are ·again proud.
We have cel!:'hrated, we have rejoiced,. Now our work begins.
What we do now will be our place in history. We cannot be too
proud of our lethargy, during which time we have allowed the
'· government to get out of our controL We have drifted too long- as
governm<mt became toa big, too ·uncontrolled-too·far away from
our Constitution.
Don't you sometimes get the feeling that we are becoming too
controlled, too governed'! We are beginning to question, who is
.~ur government'! Is t~e government controlled, if so, by whom?
1 here arl' many questwns that need answering. Most everyone
believes that we have the best form of government on earth, but it
does not appear to be the same government that served us so well
for: ~a.v, 150 years. We re~use to believe that a heroic, struggling,
str1vmg people have -earned the flame of freedom across two
cer:t~ries only to have -it quenched in the quagmire of petty
poiJtiCS.
Are we reaching the point of no return? With the American
spirit, we believe the trend can be reversed, but not through
silence. It must be through positive action such as a citizens
crusade. We must force Washington to stop drowning us in the
red ink of monstrous federal deficits, to stop strangling us in the
red tapE' of pyramiding controls, and to get back onto the track to
national grPatness.
The productive workers of America hold the answers very much
in their hands. It is the producers-the great American middle
class-who pay tlw bulk of taxes and who, in effect, are being
goug-('d to support the growing mass of non-producers. The
nation's workers are the same consuming public that is being
gouged by the high<'r prices brought on by excessive regulation
and ddicit·induced inOation.
This is the year-the awakening of America-our centennial
year, while we are all enthused-it is also an election year!
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Another Valley Forge fiasco

To the Editor:
We visited Valley Forge to
greet the arriving wagon train;
what a wondrous sight it was to
see the harmony of the official
wagons and the creativity of the
independent wagoners.
In a celebration already overly.•
commercialized, this single phenomenon seemed to embody the
depth of spirit and emotion of
the American experience.
Two days later we retur:1ed,
hoping to spend time with these
hearty folk while they shared
stories of their experiences on
the trail. What we found were
50 naked wagons in sterile formation, standing in forced isolatio:1.
Circled a short distance away
were· several ·~renegade" wagons
and a single tent a short distance
from there. It was here that we
learned the fi:lal chapter of the
wagon train, its rejection, and its
ultimate demise.
Immediately after their arrival,
everyone had been instructed to
move three miles to the far side
of the park; many were forced
to walk their teams, all were
To the Editor:
,.
forced onto a steep hillside with·
To William Rafskv and the out water or toilets.
staff of Phila~elphia '76, a warm
One woman with a four-mo':'lth·
thank you and several pats on the old child was sold a quart of
b~ck for a Job .well done in plan- milk for $2.75 by an enterprising
nmg, coordmatmg and executing vendor.
·
so much excellent activity in cen·
Most wagoners, disappointed
ter city.
·
and dismayed, packed for home
All of this led up to a July 4 pa- shortly after -lbeir arrival.
rade and schedule of events that
Yet, some stayed and talked to
thrilled my family and made us those of us who chose to listen.
proud to be residents of our
They spoke of the openness with
town.
which townspeople received the
WALTER O'DONNELL
wagon train throughout the coun• Philadelphia.
try, of the support of those who
lived around and visited Vallev
Forge, of the deception of the
Bicentennial officials.
We who returned to talk a-nd to
listen are fortunate; but what of
those who were deprived of this
experience?
Do trampled grass and abandonr
ed wagons a Bicentennial make
\
\.
or is it the life that was forced
t
'
--} J
r- ' ..._,. ,
from them, and which shall surely e'l'ldure beyond these few days?
rf ~~
~' i /{)
I
l
. STEPHEN G. AUTMAN
I
ROSLYN HORN
Philadelphia.

Proud of '76

.J~ \i\~ ·v; ·~j\

To the Editor:
Our family was at Valley Forge
to join in greeting the Bicentennial
Wagon Train Pilgrimage to Penn,
sylvania.
The long line of wagons and
their hundreds of outriders coming into the park from al directions, fo'fming up in quiet, orderly

'·

lines to await directions as to
where and how to proceed we1·e
an extremely impressive and stirring scene; a privilege to witness·
However, even the park police
didn't know their supposed destination, a makeshift reviewing
stand a mile away.
It was obvious that these
friends who had endured so much
to join us were quietly proud and
jubilant as to what they had ac·
plished in finally making it to
these fields called Valley Forge.
As their caravans and horsemen
passed by, often in clouds of dust,
it was an inspiration to see real
Americans and know that it can
still be done.
It was equally revealing to note
the opposite traits embodied in
the governmental bureaucracies
whnm we pay handsomely to do
nothing_
Again, they did just that. and
their actions brought hack the
m<>mnrie~ of that cruel· winter of
1777-78 when Continental soldiers
died in droves for the exact same
reason.
No one died this time around,
but my question is. who will at
least lose their pay for doing
nothing on the Tor" sir'le in 1976?
RICHARD E. DAVIS
RiChboro.
To the Editor:
I helieve I attended the most
p::orly o'·~tanized fiasco in the
history of Pennsylvania. How
such an imnortant event as our
nation's 200th birthday could be
so bot"hed is beyond my com·
prehension.

·I am referring to the July 3
and 4 celebration my family and
I attended at Valley Forge Park.
My first clue to the lack of
organization came as I entered
the park and found the informa·
tion center 15 minutes late in
opening, with lines of visitors
waiting outside.
We didn't wait for the center
to open, navigating on our own
for two days. without benefit of
directional signs, parking information, trash receptacles, or
adequate restrooms.
The 8 p.m. state show was so
bad that the audience applauded
when the emcee announced that
only one number remained on
the program.
.
All of these complaints are insignificant . when compared to
the planning and consideration
given to the wagon trains. ,
Wagons and riders were briskly
moved through the stage area for
recognition and then moved to
the worst possible location in the
park for e~ampment-an area
about two miles west, whose terrain would challenge a moun- ·
tain goat. .
.
It was inexcusable to position
the train fllld its personnel in
such a remote area. After tra·
veling thousands of miles, these
people were subjected to indignity.
If the 1976 Bicentennial cele·
bration was the result of ~everal
years of planning, then I Sll[~gest
we start immediately for :.'076!
WILLIAM R. THRUSH
Quakertown.

.
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We survived the 4th!
.
July 4, 1976 could have been a bust. It in democracy tick.
In Wabash, it was a day of games and
could have been a day dominated by
shallow flag waving and syrupy picnics, dedications and presentations,
patriotism. It could have been but it fireworks and a 35()..pound birthday cake.
Nationally, it was a day of re-enactment
wasn't. Americans wouldn't let it.
The build-up caused some worries .. By of famous battles, a day of a parade of tall
July 4th the American people had been ships, a day of salute of the American
Bicentennial-led
death, overburdened music fonns jazz and country music, a day
with every form of red, white and blue of looking at the heritage of the original
commercialism imaginable-and some Americans -the Indians-and a day of
noting ttle great contributions of the
unimaginable.
But when it came down to marking that nationalities and races that make up this
day, America wouldn't let that seemier . melting pot called America.
What we who looked for it found in all
side of its nature dominate.
America went back to its roots and found those diverse yet cohesive points are simthem strong, only partially buried under ple truths, noted by both CBS' Walter
Cronkite and NBC's John Chancellor:
·the dust of neglect.
July 4, 1976 was a truly American day, a America will find its courage for the future
day for taking stock of our strengths and from the strength of its past. America has
weaknesses, a day for looking at what made mistakes-many- but it is still the
made-and makes-this brash experiment . best ship afloat. America will stay strong

to

only if the individual citizen makes an ef·
fort to uphold the principles upon which it
was founded.
But what most emerged from the
festivities here and the electronic
examination of festivities elsewhere (for
which the television networks deserve
much praise) is an honesty about America
at age 2,000. It's an honesty that admits its
mistakes and resolves to do better in the
future, an honesty that despite Vietnam
and Watergate still demands the respect of
the rest of the world.
So, our fears about a Bicentennial sham
are, thankfully,. laid to rest. July 4th,
1976-our 200th btrthday-was good for us,
good for clearing the national spirit too
long burdened, good for moving forward-dare we say it?-toward the
Tricentennial.

From this desk

Ail other declaration
By JOE NIXON .
1

Edward P. Morgan, radio commentator
· and columnist, says when plans for the
Bicentennial began a decade ago, there
were foulups at the federal level. Cities as
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington and
New York bickered over which was going
to be the national center of celebrations.
an expression of
Finally Congress,
wisdom, decided federal support should
concentrate on the nation's capital, that
each community around the country be encouraged to do its own thing with counsel
and assistance from the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration,
the federal body energetically steered by
John Warner, former Secretary of the
Navy.
Washington, with a great assist from the
Smithsonian Institution, produced strong
attractions for Bicentennial tourists- a
whole galaxy of exciting exhibits from the
huge new Air and Space Museum to the
landmark monuments and a variety of activities on the Mall.

in

Boston had perhaps more ugly
belligerence than triggered the Tea Party.
It wasn't sure what could be presented in a
calm and orderly manner with racial bitterness over busing.
In Philadelphia, the cradle of American
independence, visitors seemed to sense the
presence of Benjamin Franklin, Thomas
Jefferson and other signers of the

Declaration, of Independence, in Independence Hall. Philadelphia's leaders
imaginatively spearheaded by the city's
World Affairs Council, commissioned
Henry Steel Commager to write a
Declaration of INTERdependence.
It is an eloquent document dedaring
that ."When in the course of history the
threat of extinction confronts mankind, it
is necessary for the people of the United
States to declare their intcrdept::!ndence
with the people of all nations and to embrace those principles and build those institutions which will enable mankind to
survive and civilization to flourish."

What could be more appropriate, given
man's fragility in the nuclear age? And
what could be more appropriate than to .
have Marian Anderson give the fimt public :
reading of Commager's Declaraltion las· t
fall, . in Philadelphia? Daughter of ; a
washerwoman, Miss Anderson was born i n
the City of Brotherly Love but nei ther th~ 1t
nor her international fame as a singe r,
could prevent banning her ·scheduled a .ppearance in Constitution Hall. She laf ;er
gave a triumphant concert on thte steps. of
the Lincoln Memorial, arra .nged by
Eleanor Roosevelt.
Even today some people sti'll hav1 ~ to
learn that freedom and liberty cton't rr 1ean
bigotry and that a Declaration of INTEHdependence is necessar:r for the
world's survival.

Plain Deale1•, Wabash, Ind.'
Wednesday, July 7, 19~6

Our view
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Loolr below the
hoopla and the
. 's tru.ere
]_
meaning
.

Sunday, the Fourth of July, marks the
200th birthday of the United States of
America.
And beneath all the incumbent hoopla,
fireworks and carnival atmosphere of the
"Bicentennial American-style" is a very
importan~ historical marker.
Not only Is Sunday the 200th birthday of
the United States, but it is also the birthday of participatory democracy.
While our 200-year-old nation is in
relative middle age as countries go, its
form of government- participatory
democracy-is the world's oldest.
Monarchies have come and gone, been
altered and changed and have virtually
lost all governmental power. Socialism
and communism are chronological upstarts, still wet behind the ears. While dictatorship as a governmental form dates
back to the Greek city states, its hold on
any one country has been brief compared
to the tenacious longevity of participatory
democracy in the United States.
Moreover, the road our participatory
democracy traveled was far from smooth.
Born of the idealogical differences of our
Revolutionary founding fathers-monar. chist, anarchist, republican and
democrat-participatory democracy
found itself tom from within before its 85th
birthday.
The Civil War rent the growing nation in
two. North against South, brother against
brother - ~he country and its democracy
faced an untimely death.
The painful Reconstruction followed the
war, and a spirit of post-war vengeance
posed another threat, not directly to the
country, but to the democracy upon which
it was founded, by which it ran and for
which patriotic men and women gave their
lives.
That was far from the last crisis the expanding young country found itself embroiled in. It seemed, for a time, the
growing pains were passed, and the

dangers to democracy now came from
without.
From imperialism to isolationism,
isolationism to a world war and back again
to isolationism and Depression. And it was
discovered that the War to End All Wars
was not that but instead only the first in a
series of global conflicts that threaten not
only participatory democracy but the
globe itself.
And the country found that it was not as
mature as it assumed. The inalienable
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness were not as universally granted as
would be expected in a participatory
democracy.
After a long wait, Blacks, women and
ethnic minorities received their rights under the law and, more importantly, in the
minds and hearts of their neighbors.
How was our participatory democracy
able to weather bloody crises, rise above
seemingly insurmountable obstacles and
at the same time mature from within?
Through the precepts of the Constitution? Not entirely, though it still stands as a well-conceived governmental
statement. Through the strength of our
leaders? Not entirely, though at times they
served to steer us through stormy
straights? Through the courage of our
soldiers? Not entirely, though their blood
was shed often in democracy's name.
No, the United States' participatory
democracy will celebrate its 200th birthday Sunday because of its people. The us
in U.S. The participate in participatory.
The people from whose ranks the writers
of the Declaration of Independence and
Constitution emerged. The people who
elected the strong leaders and coped with
the not-so-strong. The people whose sons
and daughters, mothers and fathers,
brothers and sisters defended the flag and
the democracy it stands for.
Congratulations, people of the United
States. You and you alone raised the infant
democracy to its mature 200th birthday.

4 Plain
Deal_er, Wabash, Ind.
Friday, July 2, 1976
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ti,·ed something new about I
1
~ew York.
j
Fntil now, "There was n i
~eu~e of digcouragemcnt and j
evPn animo~ity. People ...
Wl'l·e pllshing and :;ho,·ing," ·:1e
,;a it! Y<'Slenb v. Returning· lwre
n fter' the bicentennial cci<>bration, Carter said lh' diseovert>tl
"a new spirit and a new st•nse

or ho~pitality."

City to advertise;·
for Bicen tourists
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cantpatgn
scheduled
By John Corr
Inquirer /Staff Writers

An emergency newspaper, radio
and television advertising campaign
to encourage tourists to come to Philadelphia during the remainder of the
Bicentennial year will begin in a few
days.
being unThe campaign, which
derwritten by Philadelphia '76 Inc.,
the city Bicentennial agency, will
cost between $100,000 a·nd $200,000. It
will be· aimed at people who live in
the Boston-to-Washington corridor.
. "This represents a shifting of gears
based on the unexpectedly light tourist traffic," said Wallace Nunn, director of operations for Philadelphia

is

'76.
"We are using promotional funds
budgeted for a number of smaller
projects through the year and putting
it all into this campaign."
The city and Philadelphia '76 had
expected up to 20 million visitors this
y.ear, but it now appears that the
number will be only 10 million according to Richard C. Bond, chairman of the board of Philadelphia '76.
The lack of crowds has been felt
most acutely on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway, where crowds of up to
400,000 on peak days had been expected.
JI:Iost days, the four restaurants
and the ambitious Festival of Pennsylvania Folklife draw only a handful
of people at any given time.
Musical groups, puppeteers, actors
and troubadours perform daily, often
to snarse-to-nonexistent audiences.
Philadelphia '76 has budgeted up to
$200,000 for a series of summer evening concerts to try to reverse this
trend, and it set up some carnival
rides as an added attraction to fami-

lies.
The ;1d camnail!t'l is hcin!! directc;d
at people who live on the East Coast
because ther arc the most likely to
make a last-minute decision to visit

Philadelphia, otttwtls sal(1.
The campaign will emphasize that
Philadelphia is not crowded this summer .
. "People apparently pictured huge
crowds," Nunn said. "We want them
to kn0w there are nlent\· of hotel
rooms, parking, transportation, and
so forth."
Instead of hiring an advertising
agency, the City Representative's Of·
fice will plan and carry out the campaign.

,,
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Richmond Cited
ForR le in US
Bicen Program
Richmond is one of .11,000 Bicentennial communities. according to a
·letter enclosed with the following
commendation from President Gerald
I<"'ord:
"The Communities Program, in my
judgment, is one of the greatest landmark achievements of the Bicentennial. Citizen volunteers in over
eleven thousand communities formed
communities to provide Bicentennial
Programs and to earn for their community the National Bicentennial Flag. .
"As ·a final distinction to those
Communities which have provided the
nation with lasting reminders of the
Bicentennial. The President of the
United States has accorded this special
commendation which I am privileged to
transmit."
John W. Warner, Administrator of
the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration.
The commendation signed by Pres.
Ford, which will be placed in the time
capsule at the Bicentetmial Mall, was
shown h• the Bicentenmal committee at
their meeting Thursday.
Heports were made from various
commit t<•t>s and plans for the time
capsul<>, the dedication of the mall and

other Bicentennial festivities are
shaping-up.
Funds for payment of the mall
expense are coming in. and the benches
will be ordered by Ron Stockton and
Levan Thurman. A number of parade
entries have been made. but anyone
may still make application to enter,
according to Charles Buhrmeister and
Jack Wallace.
The Richmond Jaycees will sell
plates of meat (chicken, beef and
possibly fish l chips, ice tea or pop. Part
of the proceeds will go for Bicentennial
projects.
W"indow displays w~e to be in place
by June 15 and several windows are
being used.
Milford Wyss. in charge ofstage and
sound. reported Hoy Wrisinger will
work with the committee on the sound
equipment. plans for the stage were
discussed.
Entl.'rtainment i:-; being planned. Tht>
committee members will \\Par blue
shirt or trousers. white shirts and re.j
tie or scarf. and a red. white and blue
ribbon denoting committee.
The program was checked and approved for printing.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK m.RSH \

FROM:

MILT MITLER

Jack, in coordination with
here is how we ended up wi

Conner, Bud MacFarlane and Jeanne Davis,
the carving plate and the letter:

~

Carving:
1776-1976
"OUT OF MANY - ONE"
Redwood and Presented To
E PEOPLE OF THE REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA
from
THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Letter:
"OUT OF MANY - ONE"
THE LEGEND OF AMERICA
Carved in Redwood
In this Bicentennial year, as a measure of the ties of friendship and
cooperation that bind our peoples on this occasion, the United States
of America is pleased to present to the people of your country this
specially carved American Redwood plaque bearing the symbol of our
nation, the American Bald Eagle, and carrying the legend of America:
"Out of many- One".
Redwood is native to the United States. The Eagle and the legend are
the history of our people. They represent 200 years of American
Independence -- years during which time we have sought the friendship
and cooperation of other nations to achieve a world of freedom, peace
and prosperity.
In presenting this gift, with our appreciation for the part you have
played in our national celebration, we look forward to the Third Century
with hope and expectation for a better life for everyone.
Gerald R. Ford

THE SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
CARVED IN REDWOOD

In this Bicentennial year, and in appreciation for the manner in
which your country has responded to the spirit of our 200th Anniversary, the United States of America is pleased to present to the
people of your country this specially carved American Redwood
plaque of The Seal of the United States of America.
Redwood is native to the United States.
symbol featuring the American Bald Eagle.
sent 200 years of American Independence.

The Seal is our national
Together they repreYears during which

time we have sought the friendship and cooperation of other nations
to achieve a world of freedom, peace and prosperity.
In presenting this gift, with our appreciation for the part you
have played in our national celebration, we look forward to the
Third Century with hope and expectation for a better life for everyone.

Gerald R. Ford
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